CP960-UVC Zoom Rooms Kit
Deliver A Complete Video Device Bundle Solution for Zoom Rooms
It is time to optimize your Zoom Rooms with Yealink CP960-UVC Zoom Rooms bundles – the Yealink Optima HD IP Conference Phone CP960 and UVC series camera.
Yealink CP960 Zoom Edition is deeply integrated with Zoom Rooms controller, you can adjust the volume and mute/unmute
the microphone directly on it. For its video quality, the UVC series camera supports 1080P/60FPS video, thus greatly enhancing the fluency of video conferencing, making the presentation more vivid even in details, and delivering a vivid face-to-face
video conference experience.

Key Features and Benefits
Three-in-one, easy to use
Yealink released a special edition for Zoom Rooms, one CP960 device acts as the
controller for Zoom Rooms, as well as the speakerphone, making the conference
table much cleaner.
Yealink CP960 runs the Zoom Rooms controller application providing the
ultimate operating experience. Deeply integrated with Zoom Rooms controller,
CP960 allows you to easily adjust the volume and mute/unmute the microphone,
and the status of CP960 and Zoom Rooms controller are synchronized with each
other in real time as well. Meanwhile, you can create a Meet Now conference, join
the meeting, start a presentation, and control the camera on the CP960 directly.
HD audio
The Yealink CP960 conference phone combines the hardware and software, including the Yealink Noise Proof Technology,
to fully improve its audio quality. Thanks to its built-in 3-microphone array, CP960 owns a 20-foot (6-meter) and 360-degree
voice pickup range, regarding as an ideal solution for any conference room that needs best audio experience, as if all participants are sitting across the table from each other! Through the two add-on CP Wireless Expansion Mic CPW90, the Yealink
CP960 provides long audio-capture distance at a radius of up to 20 meters without any wiring troubles.
Immersive visual experience
The optical camera delivers sharp, smooth and stable video at a significant distance. Thanks to its wide-angle horizontal
field-of-view lens and adjustable camera angle, the UVC series camera provides a broad view of large conference rooms.
UVC series cameras support standard UVC protocol, Plug-and-play USB connection without additional software installation.
One-cable makes the deployment easier
Install the UVC series camera and mini PC on the top and at the back of the TV respectively, and the CP960 on the conference table, the signaling and the media data between CP960 and mini PC will be interacted within the LAN that any cable
is not needed anymore to connect the TV area and conference table. It saves more time and space and the deployment
becomes simpler and simpler.
Remote device management
Yealink CP960 Zoom edition is designed for Yealink device management platform and management cloud service, administrators can control all devices remotely on the platform. The platform supports CP960 configuration, firmware upgrading,
device resource management, and all these can be pushed to your terminal devices as a regular task whenever you need.
Moreover, when the Windows Update is performed, both UVC camera and Yealink Plug-in for Zoom Rooms will be updated
to the latest version automatically.
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Yealink CP960-UVC Zoom Rooms Kit Specification
Module

Features

CP960-UVC80 Zoom Rooms Kit

CP960-UVC50 Zoom Rooms Kit

Medium-to-large rooms

Small-to-medium rooms

Picture

Target Room Size
Mini PC-Package

Components

Computer Features

USB Camera

Yealink UVC80 12x optical PTZ camera

IP Conference Phone

CP960-Zoom Edition +
2x CPW90 Wireless Expansion Mics +
PoE Adapter

CP960-Zoom Edition +
PoE Adapter
435mm*405mm*388mm

CPU

Intel® Core™ i7/i5 CPU

Intel® Core™ i7/i5 CPU

Memory / Storage

16GB (2x8GB)/8GB(2x4GB), 128GB SSD
Windows 10 OS and license
Zoom Rooms App and Yealink plug-in software

16GB (2x8GB)/8GB(2x4GB), 128GB SSD
Windows 10 OS and license
Zoom Rooms App and Yealink plug-in software

UCV Protocol

UVC 1.1

UVC 1.1

Plug-and-play

√

√

12x optical

5x optical

Resolution / Frame rate

1080P / 60FPS

1080P / 60FPS

Field of View (diagonal)

78.5°

91°

200° / 60°

60° / 40°

√

√

√
(to connect to Yealink microphones)

√
(to connect to Yealink microphones)

1 x USB 2.0 TYPE-B port to connect to PC
1 x USB 2.0 TYPE-A port

1 x USB 2.0 TYPE-B port to connect to PC
1 x USB 2.0 TYPE-A port

Android OS
integrate with ZR controller App

Android OS
integrate with ZR controller App

Zoom

Pan / Tilt range
Line-in & Line-out Ports
Yealink VC Hub Port

USB Port
Operating System
Screen Features
Microphone
Expansion Microphone
Speaker
Mute / Volume Sync
Yealink Noise Proof Technology
Windows Update
Management

Yealink UVC50 5x optical PTZ camera

435mm*405mm*388mm

Preinstalled Software

Conference Phone
Features

Yealink mini-PC package,
including computer and cable management box

Carton

Operating System

UVC Camera Features

Yealink mini-PC package,
including computer and cable management box

Yealink Device Management
Platform / Cloud Service

5-inch capacitive touchscreen with
1280x720 resolution
Built-in 3-mic Array
20ft / 6 meters voice pickup range

5-inch capacitive touchscreen with
1280x720 resolution
Built-in 3-mic Array
20ft / 6 meters voice pickup range

2 x DECT-based CPW90 Wireless Microphones

Optional

√

√

√ (with ZR/ZRC/CP960)
√
for UVC cameras and plug-in software
for CP960
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√ (with ZR/ZRC/CP960)
√
for UVC cameras and plug-in software
for CP960
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Overview of Yealink Solution for Zoom Rooms
The CP960 can be used as Zoom Rooms controller, speaker and microphone and can communicate with
the Mini-PC connected to the same LAN.
Yealink Plug-in for Zoom Rooms and Zoom Rooms App should be installed on the Mini-PC.

Yealink UVC80

(UVC80 can be replaced by UVC50)

PoE

Yealink CP960
USB2.0
ZOOM

HDMI

HDMI

Display1

ZOOM

Display2

...

Local Area Network

HDMI

HDMI

Mini-PC
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About Yealink
Yealink is a global leading provider of enterprise communication and collaboration solutions, offering video conferencing service to
worldwide enterprises. Focusing on research and development, Yealink also insists on innovation and creation. With the outstanding
technical patents of cloud computing, audio, video and image processing technology, Yealink has built up a panoramic collaboration
solution of audio and video conferencing by merging its cloud services with a series of endpoints products. As one of the best
providers in more than 140 countries and regions including the US, the UK and Australia, Yealink ranks No.1 in the global market share
of SIP phone shipments.
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